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EARL GREY SAYS HE & ■■ 
EOT COMING TO CANADA.
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He Was Mentiçned as ,the New Governor General In Succes

sion to Earl of Minto - Lord Strâthcona is Named Now— 
Sketch of Earl Grey—His Success in 

Rhodesia.
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it is felt that his cruse is quite excep
tional.”

,Montreal, June 18—-(Special)—The Star's 
London correspondent cables: “Eul Grey 
tells his friends de! ini Lely that he is not 
going to Canada. Those who know Earl 
Grey are not sorry. They say he made 
an excellent administrator in Rhodesia hut 
Khodeaia- is not self-governing. Eari Grey 
is pushful and determined to get his own 
wày and the JhindyrUid incident suggests 
that such a man, however well inteationed 
and - well equipped* might find Ottawa im- 
pcfcsibh^ j fist now.

‘‘Hopes are still expressed in influential 
iAnJc-vanadian -garters that Lord Strath- 
cona, who knows ihe exact limitations of 
the govemorsh’;». can be prevailed upon 
to crown his v veer -by the acceptance of

->"* V ; feâEarl Grey, who announces he will not 
succeed his brother-in-law, the Earl of 
Minto, as governor-genera] of Canada, L 
a serious-minded man, with a beautiful 
wife. He is >u-1 the sort of administrator 
the British government might send out in 
troublous times ; there is something of 
the Dufferin capacity about him. Just why 
his lordship in the piping times of peace 
erhouM care to accept an office is not ap 
parent. He has wealth beyond the dreams 
of avarice, and has held high positions be
fore. In default of any likelier explana-. 
tion, we might as well assume that his 
lordship, who has been in Canada before, 
likes the country, and desires to live here.

The Van and the Office.

Although the office of governor-genera 1 
is a mere shadow so far as executive power 
is concerned, it can be made important if 
occupied by an important man. King Ed
ward is a constitutional monarch, but he 
has .made himself the most powerful per
sonality in the British empire. Lord Duf
fer in was a governor-general with his 
powers strictly limited, and yet his thumb- 
mark is plain on many a page of our his
tory. His successors have exercised in 
fluence social rather than political, ami 
Earl Grey should be able to wield Un
social sceptre with success and distinction. 
He is not a sportsman like Lord Minto. 
so we need not expect Grey Cups at the 0. 
J. C. meeting. If, however, tliere should 
be an unexpected political storm, Earl 
Grey will be a capable man at the wheel.

Public House Trust.
Earl Grey is best known as tne founder 

of the Public House Trust, which aims 
to control the retail liquor traffic pf Eng
land, and eliminate many of its unpleasant 
features. So far the trust has 130 licenses, 
and year by year the number is increasing. 
Each .public house run by the trust is made 
into a miniature hotel, and is not a mere 
drinking saloon. Non-alcoholic beverages 
and more solid refreshments are served, as 
well as the ordinary beer, spirits and wine. 
The whole enterprise is conducted as a 
public trust, and not for private gains.
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The Ariadne, the Flagship of the* British North AmericaniSquadron, Left Ha1 if ax 
Saturday for Annapolis, and Will Ue Here Thursday.
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ARIADNE ÂT ANNAPOLIS fOR
FIRST BF CELEBRATION EVENTS
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*Ode to the Home Comers.

By J. Harry King.
■ ! i

+*
Methodists Observed 76th Anniver

sary, by Special Exercises 
Last Evenirg.

f-§ i. hrCycles of years have fled away,
Since Sire and Son left native home,

And marching on the world’s highway, :
• Were led by unseen Hand to Ay,miÿ 
To other scenes and distajit climee, ' •

For Honor, Fortune^ Jlaixte,
But ’mid the years-of shifting times^

The Home-land loveF abide»- the same. '

Scarce had the clarion call been heard,
Hither to turn their face once more,

When heart's with purpose long deferred;
Aroused by hallowed thoughts of yore 

Responded joyously, “We come;
From varied tasks and realms of toil,

To celebrate the Feast of Home,
With friends and kindred of the soil.”

-
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Distinguished Parly Left Halifax Saturday on Flagship to Take 
Partin Demonstrations—Facts About the French War 

Vessel Which Will Be Here This Week.
T-'i Report* Submitted by the Various Depart- j 

ments Show Activity and Progress—I 
Summary*! the Statements—The Officers I 
and Teachers—An Interesting Programme, I

I i: -3-

f Halifax, June 18—(Special)—The .Brit
ish warsiiip Araidne with Admiral Douglas 
on board left at 5.3Û o’clock this evening 
for Annapolis (N. S.), -where she will, 
together with the French cruiser Troude 
and United States cruisers Detroit and To
peka, take part in the demonstrations at
tendant on the celebration of the ter
centenary of the founding of Port Royal, 
1610.

A special train will leave here’ in the 
morning for Annapolis with a distinguish
ed party on board, including Governor 
Jones and lady and Sir Charles Pansons, 
commander of the forces, and lady, Lady 
Douglas and daughters, and Chas. Francis 
Adams, of Boston, of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society.

Digby, June 18—(Special)—A Telegraph 
correspondent visited the French warship 
Troude yesterday afternoon. This ship 
belongs to the Newfoundland squadron. 
She arrived here Thursday morning via 
Sydney and will sail to Annapolis tomor
row morning to take part in the tercen; 
tenary celebration Tuesday and Wednes
day.

The Troude is a third class cruiser,built 
in France in 1888, is 1,800 tons with 
twenty-one knots speed, which is cer
tainly fast for a ship of her age and class. 
She carries nine quick-firing guns and four 
ihig guns.

The following are her officers:—
Captain—Aubry.
Lieutenants—Talon, Dormer, Barck- 

hausen, Desrez, Ohangeux.
Engineer—Halter.
Second engineer—Rat.
Surgeon—Vallot.
Paymaster—DeRochebrune.
Her crew numbers 200 men, the major

ity of whom are now painting, shining 
-brass, etc., getting the vessel ready for 
Annapolis.

A number of the Digtiy meat merchants 
and provision, dealers are kept busy fur
nishing the ship with supplies.

This morning her commander and staff 
were entertained on shore -by Mayor Short 
and the townlx-ouncillors.
^This_ afternpon the ship is open for 
visitors. Sail,.yachts and other craft are 

: kept busy taking off passengers.

■ küSPPOpRj
__

The seventy-sixth anniversary of Port
land Methodist church Sunday school was 
observed Sunday evening. The service was 
under the auspices of the school, and the 
congregation was very large. The exer

cises were largely musical and the re
ports submitted showed that the past 
year had been a most encouraging one in 
the different school departSients.

There was an opening chorus, followed 
by a recitation by Murray Sinclair, scrip
ture reading, prayer by H. Porter, solo 
and chorus, recitation by Agatha Max
well, further recitations and chorus, and 
the reading of the reports by Percy Steel.

The report dealing with the standing 
of the school showed the total enrollment 
to be 699, an increase of 21 over last year.

The "average attendance for officers 
12, male teachers, 7; female teachers, 16; 
scholars, 255, making a total average of 
290. The largest monthly average was 317) 
in May. The largest attendance at any 
regular session was 359, tin March 27. The 
average number of visitors at each session 
was six. The number of classes is 27, 
there being one primary, three interme
diate, fourteen juniors arid nine seniors. 
The usual amount of literature had been, 
distributed. •

Nine members of tile school joined the 
church during the year.

The officers elect for the ensuing 
are as follows:—

R. T. Hayes, superintendent.
S. A. Kirk, assistant superintendent.,
M. E. Grasse, secretary.
Percy Steel, assistant secretary.
Cecil Brown, attendance- secretary.
John Stephenson, treasurer.
R. C. Tho-mas, Hbrariàn.
John Earle, Harry Pratt, Geo. Crosby, 

assistant librarians.
Miss Mabel Craig, superintendent home 

department.
Miss Ella Gale, secretary home depart

ment.
Visitors for home department—Misses 

Jessie Court, Maggie Turner, Bertie Gros? 
by, Clara Leach, Florrie McIntyre, Jennie 
Maxwell, Jessie Long, Blanche Reynolds, 
Gale, Annie Gillen, Lizzie Miller, Bertha 
Maxwell and Mrs. Dunham.

Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, superintendent 
cradle roll department.

Miss Myrtle Sinclair, organist.
^Mris Bertha Maxwell, secretary J. B.

Earl Gray*
*

the p-.»t. His personal difficulty is the 
possible embarrassment arising from the 
precedent of appointing a Canadian, but

iM*»i>h|u!u|uM»»hi»< ‘ln|ii|i i|uMi »»»»<■»» »i|i if t |i<ii|i ilululi * frif<Nfr!|i i|u|i»itnAi*»1 !

The Roof of the World. And now from mountain*sidc and sea,
From plain and woodland far And. wide, 

They hasten filled with love and glee,
To swell the “Old Home Gatherihg” tide. 

With eagerness ’mid cheer and song,
They strike the friendly hand again,

And forge the links of freindship strong,

!»»»»»»*ni»**.».iMut-**ni.i.»».w<ni*ii»*HHti »*»i|i*nmii|i.|THini *******
It is evident thait tlhere is to bf con- 

HideraJble stiff fighting in Thibet before 
the Lialai Lama is walling to yield to the 
English. The récent attack on Kh&ngma 
ia strong proof that the Thibetans are 
«till stubbornly contesting for the pos
session of the main road. Khangma is an 
important position strategically. In Thibet 
the main road from Darjeeling, the rail-, 
road terminus in India, leads through the 
gpountains to Khangma. There it branches, 
the western fork leading to the British 
mission at Gyangtse on one road to the 
capital and the eastern portion through 
the Karo pass to Lhassa. Khangma is, 
therefore, of importance as a base for 
opening a way to the capital. Movement 
in Thibet is necessarily restricted by the 
mountainous country. For instance,
Kihangma is 13,800 feet above the surface 
of the ocean, or more than double the 
height of Mt. Washington. The Karo 
pass 'between Khangma and LbasSa is 16,- 
600 feet above the sea level, which is 
higher than any mountain in the United 
States, Alaska being excepted. There
fore, Thibet is well called the roof of the 
world.

Lord Kitchener will unquestionably take 
his time in sending a sufficient force into 
Thibet to permit of the expedition push
ing oh tô the Thibetan capital. He hur
ried forward to CqI. Younghusband’s 
support the troops that "were stationed at 
Chùmibiy just over the border. This gave 
sufficient strength to therT5ritish advance 
column to insure its safety, although it 
is plain that there are not nearly enough 
troops yet in Thibet, to begin an aggres

sive movement toward Lhassa. Without 
a railroad, for that matter without any 
satisfactory means of transportation, it 
will be difficult for Gen. Macdonald, who 
has immediate charge of the forces oper
ating in Thibet, to move with any grc.it 
number of trpops. Lord Kitchener has 
always been noted for his thoroughness. 
He is a great military organizer,1 and, 
though he frequently moves slowly, his 
work is always wdll done. It may be ex
pected, therefore, that, under this orders, 
Gen. Macdonald will only proceed when 
he is prepared to hold every foot of the 
road that must connect his advance guard 
with the Indian frontier. That will take 
a Large number of men and an immense 
number of animals for transport service. 
The Indian troops are admittedly far 
superior to the Thibetans, both as re
gards discipline and armament, but even 
so, overwhelming numbers may play a 
part. Jn the engagements so far the Thi
betans 'have shown bravery, and in their 
last attack on the position at /Khangma 
they last 116 killed, while only one of the 
Indian troops defending the position lost 
'his life. The bravery shown indicates 
plainly that, before Lhassa can be occu
pied by a British column, there will be 
desperate encounters that may 
heavy loss of life on both sides. Further 
than that, tihe country is so wild that the 
advancing column can anake but slow 
progress even when unimpeded by the 
foe. Whatever is to be done must be 
accomplished during the summer and fall, 
for a winter campaign in such altitudes 
would appear to be almost impossible.

was
Thus ever loyal to remain.

Wideswing the portals to the throng, ,
Qf pilgrims from afar today,

Whose advent homes have waited Jong,
For whose renown the land’s array, i 

Yea, fire the pile on hill-top high,
Bet Minstrels wake thfcir joyful lay,

' And all who love their kindred vie 
To welcome them on “Old Home” day.

Swift is the passage of the years,
Since last we mingled on these scenes,

And life has had its smiles and tears,
But spite of all which intervenes,

Strong are the ties which bind us still, 
Sweet are the musings of the past,

Fond are the passions bosoms fill,
Forever shall their memory last'.

*
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of voluriitcera came to be a brigadier gen
eral in ifohe regular army.

When a sub-committee of Hhe state text 
bock commhraidn got together the other 
day, however, ilt determined to change 
history. This committee had discovered 
that two privates, Trembsy and White, 
swam the Bagbag under itilie hot fire from 
the enemy, and decided that the heroics 
dhoukl 
ordered

LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR.
t

(Tihe opinions of correspondents are not
This tnecessarily those of The Telegraph, 

newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed, 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of 
good faith.—Bd. Telegraph.)

year
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go ito fliiem. Therefore, they have 
Gen. Furnton exjmnged from the 

Kansas history.
“We are tired,” 

missiioners, “o-f seeing the mis-statement 
that Funeton ever swam the river paraded 
before pupils in Kansas schools. It will 
be stopped now while there are men alive 
in the state who know it is not true.”

The embarrassing part of suppress! \ig 
this incident is that for several

Dangeroui Travelling. said one of the com-
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Kindly allow me a small space in your 
valuable paper as I wish to give the public 
some important Information concerning 
travelling on the river.

It is certainly ridiculous the way in*which 
passengers and their baggage are handled. 
One Saturday I had occasion to take a trip 
up river and accompanied by a friend left 
by steamer Elaine at 5 p. m. There were 
on board about 200 passengers, a good many 
of whom were women and children.

After leaving Indiantowm the first thing 
was a head on collision with thé tug boat 
Champion, smashing the guard in and some
what jarring the Elaine. All went well then, 
until we reached Sand Point. At this place 
the wind was blowing very hard and the sea 
rough. There being no wharf the passengers 
were conveyed in an open boat, one man 
reaching the small boat on his hands and 
knees. The others were rapidly put down by 
the rough hands of the help. At Westfield 
the steamer was driven * hard against the 
wharf and here the passengers were told to

iOurs the land of rock-ribbed shores,
Where swells and breaks the mighty sea, 

Land Which the richest fruitage bears;
Home of the jubilant, and free.

Her noble Sires rfnd. Sons inflame.
The nal on’s enterprise afid pride,

Her daughters'of ono)!)lipi|;^me,* r 
In' peaceful happy homes abide!

Proud el. the home of vast-domain,
Bum to a noble destiny,

Strong in the Right' we meet-again'y~
Bold for the Truth which mÿces'dien free, "i 

All with a task of life sublime, ÿ 
' Each in a sphere his'iqpH' to sway,

We live and servir while Sliture c'|iime, 
i Awakes the thrill of Golden Day.

%
We join in gladness Fete today,

We meet with cheer and joyous seal; 
Though ’mid these scenes we cannot stay,

Yet love for Country’s name and weal,
Shall hold the bonds of Home-land dear,

> Shall bless our lives for evermore,
And keep us one thought far or near,

Till toil and pilgrimage are o’er.

[Rev. Mr. King is a native of St. John, now residing in Dighy.j

cause a

years a
large number of Kansas students have 
been .pa-triatically graduated in .the belief 
that General Funs ton swam the Bagbag, 
an<l Ih-ave gone forth into the world firmly 
fixed tin that belief.' If Kansas is to 
itinue to change its text book heroes there 
is no (telling what confusion will result in 

one year clasti 
with 'tihose oif another on historic fact.

But T h e Kansas history has more than 
a parallel in the Virginia arithmetic. It 
kvcuM svi-hv tiliB-f a sohool arithmetic iÿ 
safe from wimnrtiiig any one. Yet the chil
dren 41! Iviriimond have fount this “sum” 
in an am.iimdtîc recently adopted by the 
city sciliiool board :

In a schoolroom containing 397 white 
children every tenth child is colored. How 
many children in the school ?

Mixed sohool and social equality in 
Virginia‘f This is truly u serious matter, 
besides which the Funston expunged page 
is trifling. Are our text books all danger- 
oue- Does there not lurk, perhaps, in 
the innocent primer, seme statement dam
aging to.bi«tory or to morals? A general 
revision of all text books seems to be the 
only solution.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
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the ftïtairé when sfbudents of .•? K»
VISITOR FROM TROPIC^,. dish brown spots is almost sure to be the 

tanager’s. It is rarely found herealboute, be- 
cause one sees not more than three or four 
pairs of tanagers in a considerable area of 
the wilder suburbs, and there are seasons 
when even the most observant lovers of birds 
see scarcely more than one male tanager.

Not only the color of the male bird, but 
his rich simple call, hardly to be dignified 
with the name of song, is tropical in sugges
tion. The very name otf the bird is also 
tropical, for it is a corruption of the Bra
zilian name given to his several hundred 
cousins tanagara.—4N. Y. Sun.

'A Flash of Glory That Corns* With the 
Scarlet Tanager.

Miss Jessie Cunningham, missionary sec- I 
retary.

Miss ,M. McAvity, Percy Steel, temper- | 
1 a nee committee.

Male teachers—Rev. S. Howard. Wm | 
Young, R. Belyea, A. B. Melrit .xh, Wm. | 
M. Kingston. F. S. Thomas, J. N. Hir- I 
vey, M. D. Austin.

Female

-.

y. up and their baggage 
the wharf.

There was also a lively time at the Public 
Landing where a great number landed. At 
this place it was almost impossible to go 
below the deck. Bundles of shingles, pieces 
of scantling, boards and planks were thrown 
from the deck and strewn in all directions 

; among the people on the wharf. One lady 
came very near being struck' with a plapk.

When the steamer reached Crawford’s Point 
. where I was to land, they steamed with 
force into the side of the small boat which 
came out to receive the passengers. Bags 
of feed and other heavy articles were thrown 
down into the bottom, rendering it impossible 
for anyone to secure a seat in safety. How
ever, one man got into the small boat, which 
was by this time being dragged at almost 
full speed through the water and my 
was just in the act of getting in wb 
small boat was let go and only by mere 
chance was he saved from falling into the 
water by the boat tender. As for myself 
I was obliged to go to Brown’s -Flat on the 
opposite side of the river, no effort being 
made to secure my landing.

There should be a careful investigation 
of matters of this sort and the public given 
an opportunity to travel with safety.

When passengers go on the river by steam
er they do not go for the purpose of racing 
other boats or breaking records. This was 
the case Saturday. Thanking you for your 
en ace.

was thrown on

Tropical is the word that rises to the lipe ot 
those who see the the splendid scarlet tana- 
ger of these parts, the most gorgeous bird 
that wings the fields aud woodlands of the 
North. As a matter of fact, the tanager is 
an eetray from the tropics, and there even 
yet he passes bis winters.

When you see this glorious bird for the 
first time in the season about mid-CMay you 
may recognize In him a visitor from Central 
or South America. Most otf his brethren live 
the year round within the tropics or^in the 
sub-tropical belt, and It is said that less than 
half a dozen varieties of his kind come as 
far north as the United States, and only 
two varieties are known to visit Canada.

So brilliant is the scarlet tanager that 
the cardinal grosbeak and the Baltimore 
çrioje seem tame in color beside him. He 

paid for hie splendor of coat in becom
ing- "the mark for many enemies, so that in 
jwpujous regions suciv as this only few of 
these birds are found.

His black wings and tail and glowing 
make -bim unmistakable, for 

kp nothing like him on wings. You may flee 
this, animated spot of sc hr let moving about 
?n tbp trees hundreds of feet distant, and he 
ènootg through the sunlit sky like a day
light meteor.
• fie lores to bathe in the clear pools of a 
woodland brook, and to flit in and out among 
the trees at a tantalizing distance from the 
observer.

scarlet tanager, however, is not as 
ehy as one would expect.

A glorious specimen flew for many minutes 
along a fence bordering a woodland in the 
suburbs the Other day, never more than 30 
or 40 feet from two observers, who persis
tently followed him, talking as they went. 
Now and again he flew down into the grass 
to twitch an insect, but each time he re
turned to his perch on the fencetop, there to 
remain until the observers had approached 
within what * he thought was a safe die-

Few persons recognize the plain olive 
green and greenish yellow wate of the bril
liant male tanager. colors that distinguish 
also the young males. Few either are able 
to find the nest of the scarlet tanager which 
Is often near the end of a long horizontal 
limb, a nesting habit doubtless otf tropical 
origin, for a neet in eudh position is less 
likely than one in a tree crotch to be reach
ed by ©limbing creatures of the cat k|nd or 
by the large serpents of the tropics.

A shallow

!
Z ’teach ers—Misses Henderson, I 

Florence Edwards. Martha Kirk. Carrie I 
McIntyre, Clara -Leaoh. Janet Maxwell. I 
Bertha Maxwell. Evelyn Huey, Ad i I 
MyJes, Georgia Maxwell, Blanche Rev- I 
nokte, Jennie Maxwell, Retta Eagles, Je»- I 
sie CourG Minnie Kirk, Gertrude Wales. I 
Bessie W isely, Florrie McIntyre, Carrie I 
McConnell, Myrtle Sinclair, * Mesdames I 
Sam lied Howard, J. N. Harvey. A. W. | 
Jiinglcy. R. Gale, R. A. Sinclair and Geo. 
Vincent.

The report of the

To Stretch the Day and Year.
Since kind old Uncle Russell 
With existence had hie tussle.
He has formulated views otf strange ar

ray:
And that b*d “vocation habit”
He Is striving now to stab it,
Till It ebbs Its life-and olowly fades a/way.

If a man be sick abed—
“But,” as Uncle Russell said,
*^SVhy be sick at all. it only costs 

money?”
“Why contract appendicitis,
Measles, mumps, peritonitis?”—
For all these things to him keem 

funny.
If a trip you hope to take,
Give it up for Uncle's sake; x
His experience has shown thait such is 

wrong;
’Tis a vile, pernicious plan 
Unbecoming mortal man;
'Twill not m-ske you healthy, wealthy, wise 

or stron*,.
Soon he’ll deal a staggering blow 
At the Sunday habit ; though 
Our Uncle Russell Sage still goes to 

church;
Yet he might most any day 
Cut his prayers and stay away,
And leave the heathen hordes all in the 

lurch.

i-
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010 HOME SERVICE, f

one , treasurer, J. A.
Stephenson, showed the total receipts to 
bé $444.59 and total expenditures $451.57.
The sunn otf $6.98 was due the treasurer.

R. 0. Thomas, librarian, reported about 
1.000 books in the library. The nuriiber 
changed was 4,828. The library at pres
ent is in need of new books. Fully 250 I yacht in which he will travel to his 
new volumes are needed to bring it up I churches at Georgetown and Sturgeon, 
to the standard. I Montague will have lots of life and

Miss Carrie McConnell, for the mission- | visitors this summer. On the 28th inst., 
ary society, reported*$138.42 raised dur
ing the year. Contributions 
ceived from various

The superintendent of the cradle roll.
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, reported 112 children 
enrolled. Of these six were promoted in 
the prima ^department, four died and 
three left the city. The present member
ship is 99.

Miss Mabel M. Craig, for the home de
partment, reported a membership of 100, 
one less than last

there will be held of the
Women's Missionary Soeiety c-Hti*Afcth- 
odist church

scar-
there Montague, P- E. Lland, News

Montague, P. E. I., June 18—tRev. F. 
D. Davidson has disposed of his Parkland 
driving horse and Iras purchased a steam

Unique Idea in Connection With St. 

Luke’s Church Service Next Sun-very A, , ln connection witffithe tihar- 
e o^n district. A. little later comes 

the annual meeting of the? Disciples of 
Christ in the maritime provinces, and in 
rÿL ÿ P/iviSc‘Ï1 convention of the

day. I

INext Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, in 
St. Ijuke’s church there will be an old 
home week service. The hymns will in
clude those of thirty, forty and fifty years 
ago and the choir for the evening will in
clude some who sang there many years 
ago, three in fact who were singers in 
St. Luke’s half a century back. Of tftese 
will ibe Mrs. Fairweather of Carl^ton, and 
W. H. timith, of North End.

The rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, will 
preach an old-home-week sermon.

I remain yaurs,
C. B. WILLIAMS.

The

Dangers in T«xt Books.
That it is unsafe for a hero to got into 

a school hieitory until after /he is dehd 
has been demonstrated several times since 
the Avar Avitii Spain, but -tiha.t the school 
arithmetic, as well as tlie school history, 
may be biased, is a new danger.

The laite.^t trouble with -the school his- 
toa’.v is found in Kansas. AVihen Frederick 
Fun.nton swaai the Ragbag river in the 
Philiippines in the fa>cd otf a hot fire from 
the enç-my—accoidiwg to 'the cable de- 
spatohes—tlie Kansas sidiool commission 
■liastened to enroll that heroic fern' upon 
the pages of the school liis^torics. Since 
Alien Ithe Kansas >x>utili has read and staidi- 
ed and roeiited the story of •♦flip swimmiug 
otf the Ragbag attd how a Kausay colonel

vat re rc-
sources.

lBl/T FER TU $«I :

• 1Old]We havi 
and h

What astronomers have found
Ought to be a system sound
For the placing of our time in right array
Uncle 6age will think le wrong,
And his clever little song 
Will be "Five and twenty hours in each 

day”;
And he’ll surely stretch the year 
To a greeter length, I fear.
“Three hundred sixty-six” 

say, eay, say.
“Three hundred slxty-sfv T think he’ll eay.

j. martin.

Ie, ood Hoops,
^ff'ectrlcally Welded 
3, 30 and 50 lbsi 

Right prices. .

Steely
The fecord trout this year is credited 

<to the angling skill of Engineer Samuel 
Clark, of the G P. R. He and Engineer 
Robert Bartlett enjoyed fishing on the 
North East Branch of the Oromocto Sat
urday lajt and came home with a good 
catch. Mr. Clark took one beauty which 
weighed between four and five pounds,

year. Contributions 
amounted to $18.22. The expenses 
42.48.

Si i

Thc-ic Avcve erg!»t deaths in the Sunday I j 
school during the year.

The re t < f the exercises comprised reei-|l 
tations, clioMiscs and an address by R. T. 1 j 
Mayes. i!

JB j#8lilpi

SCHOFieip Ojpw - - Agents the E- B. Eddy Co.
ÆT. JOHN, N. B.

I think he’ll

rough
’ ' jjontalnlng pale II : eggs peppered with r.d-

ner»t so eP**'
New Y .rk June 7, 13V*.
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